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"goods. at prices below any others.
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J.C. LOWRY,
ATTORNEY-ATTAT,

Soxxnesr, Pa.

Physician And Surgeon.
Office firat door south of the M. Hay corner,

SALISBURY, PA.

 

AESPEICHER,

Physician And Surgeon,
teriders his professional services to the citizens
of Salisbury and vicinity, :

Office, corner Grant and Union Sts., Salisbury,
Penna, :
 

BRUCE LICHTY, ,

Physician and Surgeon,
GRANTSVILLE, MD.

Successor to Ur. 0. G. Getty.

 

Dr. D. O. McKINLEY,
   

RIT, «
tenders his professional services to those requir-

ing dental treatment. :

‘Office on Union St., west of Brethren Church.

R.M.BEACHY,
VETERINARY SURGEON,
treats all curable diseases horse flesh is heir to.
Has the latest and most improved veterinary sur-
gical instruments and appliances, also a eom-
plete veterinary library. 3

Veterinary Obstetrics a Specialty.
A complete stock of veterinary medicines al

ways ou hand, thereby saving trouble and an-
noyance.

Horses taken for treatment for $2.50 per week
and upwards, according to treatment required.
Consult me before killing your broken-legged

and tetanized horses. I have treated tetantus or
loeked-jawsuccessfully. 2
Place of residence, 3 miles west of Salisbury,

 

Grantsville, Md.
 

 

A Book FOR EVERYBODY
DR. BATE'S TRUE MARRIAGE GUIDE.
BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED AND HANDSOMELY

BOUND IN CLOTH AND GOLD, 275 PAGES, ONLY
$1.00. SENT BY EXPRESS PREPAID.

A complete exposition of the science of life
and sexual physiology. This book eontains all
the doubtful, curious or inquisitive wish to know
Every man and woman-—married or single— |
should read this book; it contains important
truths about the laws of nature applied to mar
riage, its uses and abuses. Young people on the
verge of matrimony will learn the misery that
follows ignorance of its physiological laws. It
is & whole library of startling truths on the rights
and usages of marriage, revenling all those NYE.
teries so essential to know in ie to fulfill the |
divine command, “MAN KNOW THYSELF,

READ THIS BOOK!
It 1s the Multum in Parvo of a thousand things

not mentioned here. By

DR. J. W. BATE,
The Eminent Specialist, who can be consulted
ou any of the above subjects.

2 828 & 395 DEARBORN St. CHICAGO, ILL.

 

JohnJ. Livengood,

GENERAL BLACKSMITH,
SALISBURY, PA, :

All classes of work turned out in a neat and
sabstential manner and at reasonable prices. If
you are not aware of this, we ean soon convince
you if you give us your work.

W. BF. Grarlitz,

ExpressmanandDrayman,
does all kinds of hauling at very low prices. All
kinds of freight and éxpress goods delivered to
and from the depot, every day. Satisfaction
guaranteed.

WAGNER'S GROCERY!
The best place in Salisbury to get pure, fresh

nroceries, Candies, Nuts, Crackers, cholce Cigars
and Tobacco, Refreshing Drinks, Fresh Oysters
and other things in the grocery line, is at M, H.
‘Wagner's grocery. Yours for bargains,

: ? M. H. WAGNER.

4TH JULY 4TH.
I herewith announceto the public that
I am better than ever prepared to meet
the wants of all wherewith to celebrate
the 4th of July. Confections, Cakes, etc.,
in plenty, also Soft Drinks, Fresh Dates,
Figs. Prunes, etc. Lemons, 8 for5 cents;
Oranges: Bananas. 2 for 5 cents. At all
times you will receive a good measure of
Fresh-roasted Peanuts; I roast them my-
self, once a week. Have as usual the
finest lot of

FIRE WO
in town and cannot be competed with by
any other honse in the city. Roman
Candles, Sky Rockets, Pin Wheels, Ser-
pents, Flower Pots, Gas Wells,Sprays,
Lights, Torpedoes and Fire Crackers.

SUMMER GOODS.
Have received a full line of the above

Un.
derwear, Overshirts, Hose, Socks, Bearfs,
etc., also a good many nicknacks, Coma,
see, examineand price my goods; it will
cost you nothing and I may be able to do
you some good. ; :
Wu. PETRY, BrATLER BLOCK, SALISBURY, PENNA.

. BEATTY'SOrgans atBargains
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ES
On the Cornerof Grant and org Streets.

And yetwe are not content.. While our trade has been
growing year by year, we are today working as diligently to
enlarge our business and serve you better in years to come
than our efforts were in the past.

“Onward” Is The Watehword.
Diligence, Perseverance, Generous Dealing,

Low Prices,
a matured experience and unflagging enterprise are the keys
to success, :

 

We thank you for your patronage, which has made this

fruitful in the future development and enlargementas it has
been in the past,and your happiness will be increased pro-
portionately. ) : ,
We keep in stock a full line of Dry Goods, Notions, Boots

and Shoes, Men's and Boys’ Clothing, Hats and Caps, Hard-
ware, Queensware, Groceries, Confectionery, School Books,
Stationery, WallPaper, Coal Oil, Lard Oil, Linseed Oil, Cor-
liss Engine Oil, Neatsfoot Oil, Lubricating Oil,gTurpentine,
Varnishes, Dyes, Paints mixed, Paints in oil, Putty, Window
Glass, all kinds of Miners’ Tools, Ropes of all sizes Wood and
Willow-ware, Trunks and Valises.

~ Mining Powderand Salt by the Carload! :
‘Royal Flour, Minnehaha Flour,etc. Country Produce tak-

en in exchange at market prices.

P. 8. HAY, SALISBURY, PENNA.
  

   

 

  i
Beachy Bros, have made a great hit by

establishing in Salisbury one ofthe larg-
est and best hardware stores in Somerset

county. Buyers of Hardware and Agri-
“cultural Implements will make a great
hit by patronizing this store, for they

will find that Beachy Bros. will please

 

in the business to stay and will leave
: nothing undone to please their patrons

and give the people what they want in

the hardware line. Their stock is bright

and new and made up ofthe latest styles

of goods. No shoddygoods will be kept

in stock, but improvements will conetant-
ly be added as fast as American brain and
skill can invent them.

. ee ;

DON'T FALL INTO THE GRAVE
error of supposingthat you can buy hardware cheaper in other towns than in Salis-
bury, for you can’t do it. Neither can You buy better goods in the hardware line
than those sold by Beachy Bros. Our goods are all new and the bestthat the mark-
et affords or ready money can buy. We want to

PAINT THE EARTH RED
with the statementthat we will not be undersold. We will sell vou the best goods
at the lowest living prices. and we invite you to test us and see if our word is not
good right down to the dotlet on the I, |
We have piles of goods on hand and many more on the road enronte for our store,

Our stock will at all times be complete and embrace everything usually found ina
first-class hardware and implementstore. : :

PREPRERE FOR THE INEVITABLE!
Harvest time is approaching and You may need some new farm machinery. We

can save you time and money ou your purchases and supply your wants speedily
and satisfactorily. But we can not tell youn inprint of everything we carry in stock,
for in order to do that we wonld have to charter this entire paper. But suffice it to
say that our store will at all times be headquarters for Shelf Hardware of all kinds,
Cutlery, Paints, Oils, Glass, Tinware, Woodenware, Guns, Revolvers, Buggies,
Wagons, Stoves, Ranges, Agricultural Implements of all kinds and in fact every-
thing in the hardware line that there is 8 demand forinthislocality. Wewill do
our best to please you, and we respectfully solicit your patronage. Yours respect-
fully, a ; J

BRACHY BROS.
THE IMPROVED : Er rE

ROASTER 245 BAKER
Possesses all the fine points of

all other pans and then steps far
ahead of them in Jualityof mar
terial, simplicity o
durability,and thethoroughman-

ekghdone n 9 or-saving
‘utensils everisosinhoihn
As a baker ofbread, beans, pota~
toesorfish, ithasnoequal. Itdoes

andretainsi's own allthe

strength andflavor ofthe

  
  

  

 

  

 

    $5000: W.por articulars, catalo,
Daniel , Beaty,Washington, Nowderses. i

 

stcre what itis today. A continuance, we hope, will be as|

them in both goods and prices. They are |

cratic Free-Trade newspaper like the

cause it liappeus to be formed inPennsyl-
vania. OF, is ft that Pree-Traders only

: “| low prices,” says the Chicago Journal of
Conimerce. “Manufactured articles:of
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bished 40 Years
EDITORIAL REMARKS,

 

‘come a drug on the market.

lose, and you are not “in ir.”

Peruars “Uncle Jerrv” Rusk is mak-
ing it warm because he
placeon the ticket.

     

A coop manyimore or less prominent
Democratic and Republican politicians
will now have to make reefs in théir hat
bands to keep their head gear from fall-
ing over theirears. :

  

TrE FreeTrader keeps on shouting
that the Tariff is a tax, and the advertise
ments in every paper in the United States
keep on showingthat he is either the
greatest fool or the greatest knave that
ever lived. 02)

  

WHAT'S the ‘matter with the disap:
pointed Democrats and Republicans get-
ting together in a Consolation party?
They oughtto sympathize witheach oth-
er, for they will not get much sympathy

»
from other people. :

  

Ir is a sad thing that Grover Cleveland
| has again been chosen for the quadrenni-
al sacrifice 10 the false god of free trade.
Eiglit years ago Grover said le wanted
‘but one term and it isthe opinion of this
paper that one term is all he will ever get.

 

WaEeNEmperor William comes over
to our World's Fair, next year, he will
learn much that will be useful to him
and to his people, and the mere fact that
he has decided to come makes it evident
that he knows a good thing when he sees

.
eertmnt iets.

BILVER appears to be good enough for
the managers of the World's Fair. No
objection hasbeen made tothe bill ap-
propriating $5,000,000 in souvenir bhalf-
dollars, to be coined for the purpose out

of the small silver coins now in the U,

8. Treasory. x Z :

Welearn from a Philadelphia Free
Trade paper that the lstest combination
in the field is the Packers’ Trust, “with
$5,000,000 of capital ‘and an issue of
bonds for $2,500.000.” We notice also
that this Free-Trade paper discreetly
‘avoids all mention ofthe Tariff in speak-
ing of. theaforesaid trust.

   

© SPEAKING of the effects of the McKin-
ley Tariff on Canadian agriculture, a Cas
nadian contemporary says: - ‘In Ontario
the horse and batleytrade have been all
‘but destroyed,” which simply means that
American farmers and horse raisers are

now supplying portions of our markets
formerly supplied by Canadian farmers.”

WHAT a dreary silence there always is
in the “reform” camp whenever one of
these numerous Free-Trade combinations
is mentioned: The Standard Oil Monop-
oly, the Eleetric Trust, the rubber com=
bination, or any one of the dozen others.

Here, surely, there ought to be a good

opportunity for the “reformers” to ‘re:
form.” : Ee

  

TazVirginia colored woman wiio told
the railroad conductor that the Lord
would pay her fare had an unbounded
faith, but the conductor put her off the
train, all the same. It muy have been
from lackof faith in his ability to collect
the fate from such a source, or it may
have been fear of the “spotter” that
caused him to drop the woman of great
faith by the wayside.

Tae time will come—it will have to
come—~when National nominating con-
ventions will be held in halls just large
enough to accommodate the delegates
and alternates, and no outsiders, exgept
members of the press, will be admitted.
Tha crowded galleries will have to go.
Their yelling occupants turn what is sup-
posed to be a calmand deliberative body
into 3 howling mob,

; a
Tue Mugwump Springfield Republican

tells its readers in a confidential editorial
that it opposes the Tariff because its tend-
ency is to beget excessive competition
among manufacturers and consequent
low prices. | And yet we thought that the
great objection to the Tariff was that it
was a tax for the benefit of the wicked
“‘robber-baron” manufacturers, Strange
indeed is the Mugwump whenhe becomes
confidential. | y :: ELETL I

. NhTR SN;
“JsN'T it strange to wee a great Demo-

Philadelphia Record strongly upholding
the anthracite dor! combination? Here
Is the Record continually invelghing
8gainst the Tariff as the cause of all
trusts, and nowit suddenly becomes en-
thusiastic over thismonopoly, merely be.

favor the trusts devetoped in free com-
7 modities? Hino reason than because they believe it to

i '{ be a benefit to their health; but the edi-
“Tag present seems to be an era of   

PRESIDENTIAL lightning-rods have be-

mE
Winx, and the world hurrahs with you;

did’ not ‘get a

{reecly every day is very detrimental to

drinks thestuff for his health, ‘because

30, 1892,

few years ago were far below the actual
-cost of production. What has brought
fbout this state of affairs? The reason
‘must be fond in the beneficent working
of our Tariff system, which has -encour-
aged the building of factories and the use
of home-made goods.” It would appear
that the occupation of the calamitvite is
no longer remunerative.

 

SENATOR GORMAN made a great speech
in the Upper House of Congress some
time ago. He ridiculed the picayune pol-
icy of the ‘‘reformers” of the Lower
House, who had defeated the measure
looking to an adequate increase in our
navy, and eloquently declared that he,
for one, was not willing to economize at
the expense of the greatness and glory
of his country.. “This is a billion-dollar
nation,” said Mr. Gorman. “and needs
billien‘dollar appropriations” The
Maryland Senator is said to be a good
deal of a Randall Democrat.
Sry

. ACCORDING to the census of 1890. there
‘are In this country 98 shoddy mills ‘em:
ploying 2268hands. This under Protec:
tion. and theFree-Trader dilates upon it
8 a terrible. example of how the wool
Tariff drives our people to the nse of
shoddy clothing. We are charitable
enoughto believe that he never heard of
the 125 shoddy mills under Free-Trade in
England, which employ 4503 hands at
shoddy making—just about twice the
number employed in this country. Now,
if Protection stimnlates shoddy in this
country, what stimulates it in England?

 

Mz. JosgPr D. Tavior: I can re-
member very well whén I was a boy that
the neighbors used to gather around my
father’s fireside and talk about their mort-
gages and debts. He did a good deal of
business, and it was a very common oe-
currencefor them to come thers and talk
about such matters. There was more pov-
erty among the people, more property
sald by the sheriff, more suffering and
want in those days than I have ever seen
since. Eggs sold at 4 cents adozen, oats
at 12} cents a bushel, corn at 95 cents,
wheat at 87% cents and vegetables would
not sell at all.

  

Tar May number of the Educational
Review contains an article by the late
Rev. Howard Crosby, said to be the last
product of his pen. Jn. it he discusses
the teaching. of religion in the public
schools, and emphatically condemns it
as opposed to American principles of gov-
ernment. He holds that the teaching of
religion is too sacred a thing to be com-
mitted toa public official. It belongs to
the liome and the church. where in its
appropriate school it can be decply. and
thoroughly taught. As for the public
school it was instituted tv make citizens
and not religionists, :

  

Hon. Jorn JARRETT of Pittsburg. late
United States Consul at Birmingham,
England, has written an article in which
he gives an interesting picture of the con-
dition of British iron makers today as
compared

:

with their condition thirty
‘years ago, when Mr. Jarrett was still an
English citizen. From that article we
learn that in Staffordshire, one of the
most prosperous regions in England,
skilled puddlers of iron who received 12
shillings per ton in 1860 receive only 8
shillings per ton for the same labor to-
day. Yet the American Cobdenite de-
clares, and will probably go on declaring,
that wages in England are higher now
than ever before.

  

TALK about England's being the work
shop of the world! In Connecticut is &
quite large community who live from
the ivory manufacturing business. And

where do you suppose they get the ivory
for manufacture? :
From London.

And where do you think it is soldafter

being fashioned by the deft Connecticut
Yankees? :

In London.

Yes, the finished productis actually
shipped back tothe place whence the
raw material came and sold there.

According to Cobden, we were the peo-

ple who were to devote ourselves to fur-

nish England with raw material and buy-
ing back the finished product.

But there was much in this Protective
system of ours which the philosophy of
Cobden did not take into aceount.

rathGl +

SouME people are deluded with the idea
that beer is a wholesome drink, and many
men drink large quantities of it daily,
thinking it is the very essence of health
and that it will do them much good.
While it may betrue that beer drank in
moderate quantities and under certain
circumstances may be beneficial to the
drinker, it is also true that beer drank.

 

bothphysical and mental vigor—probably
more 80 than any other beverage extant.
Some men really drink beer for no other

tor of this paper, who is as fond of a
giass of beer as any man living, never Vall kindsare gelling ut figureswhich a |

hood,

dome;

ington held!

valleys,

an untimely’ end Wednesday last.
had gone. to the mill, a short distance
from his home, drivingtwo horses hitched
to a sled. Returning hb ;
balked several times, aud ‘while attempt.
ing to urge them forward :
sprang uponthe young man crushi
bim to the ground and running over
The sled pasted overh / one:

  

NUMBER 30.

nota wholesome drink, Therefore, when
be drinks an occasional glass of beer, it
is for want of better sense anda lack of
moral courage nore than anything else,
and to prove to yon that beer isnot a
wholesome beverage, we quote the fol-
lowing from the Scientific American, a
journal that is considered the best of
anthority:
The German spelling for “beer” is “bier.”

The English equivalent for “bier” is “Coffin.”
The step from beer to the grave Js very short.
For some years a decided inclination has been
apparent all over the country to give up the use
of whisky and other strong alcohols, using as a
substitute beer aud other compounds. This is!
evidently found on the idea that beer is not
barmful, and contains a large amount of nutri-.
ment; also that bitters may have some medical
quality which will neutralize the alcohol which
it conceals, ete. These theories sre without cor
firmation in the observation of physicians. The
use of beer is found to produce a species of de-
generation of all the organs; profuse and de-
ceptive fatty deposits, diminished circulation,
conditions of cougestion and perversion of fune-
tlonal activities, local inflammations of both the
liver aud kidneys, are constantly present, In-
tellectually, a stupor amounting almost to paral:
yals arrests’ the reason, changing all the higher
faculties intoa mere animalism, sensual, selfish,
sluggish, varied only by paroxysms of anger that ;
are senseless and brutal. In appearance the
beer-drinker may be the picture of health, but in
reality he is most ingsapable of resisting disease.
A slight injury, a severe cold, ora shock to the
body or mind, will commonly provoke an acute
disease ending fatally. Compared with inebri-
ates who use different kinds of alcobol, he is
more incurable and more generally diseased.
The constant use of beer every day gives the svs-
tem no recuperation, but steadily lowers the vital
forces,
ree

The Land and Flag of Washington. :
Dedicated to all the. ‘people of progress, who

promote intelligence; defend Justice; practice
charity; love the truth; sustain the religion of
liberty; and promise eternal devotion to the.
rights of man: to the republic of the United
States; tothe memory of our patriotic fathers;
and the star-spangled flag of this nation.
Amm—*0ld OakenBucket,” or “Exile of Erin."
. They may talk of their Monarchs, and boast of
their Princes; .
And brag of their Dukes and their Royals so

bold; 5 :
Give obeisance to Power,—which a coward

evinces; 2
And vaunt oftheir Crowns, made of diamonds

and gold: / |
They may -prate of their flags, which their

despots have carried:
And gloat o'er theensignsof tyrants depraved;
But give me the land in which Washington

tarried,

And the Sram SpaNeLED BANNER that Wash-
ington waved.

Youmay boast of your Monarchs, -¥e paupers
and vassals; ;

Andbrag of your Kings, ve cowards and slaves:
Shout—like fools~—for your Nobles who revel

in castles;

And cringe to sham titles, to nabobs and
knaves; :
But give me the man, who, as comrade an

brother, ®
Stands erect with a soul, claiming manhood

alone;

: Loves the great God of Nature and bows to no
othar;

And honors the flag that was Washington's
own!

Bow down to a man!—own a MASTER!—ye
minions!

Who holds you as vassals, to tax and to kill,
Surrender your conscience—your souls—your

opinions! ‘

To a titled old tyrant or Czar, if yon will;
But give me a mau, loving justice and man-

With a mind that is clear as the stars of the

Loving freedom and progress, his country and
honor,
And the STAR-SPANGLED BANNER Of Washing-

fon's home!

You may howl about Palaces. costly and
splendid;

“Temples, Cathedrals”!—the fool boaster.
brags!
While the serfs and the dupes, debased, unbe-

friended,

Untaught, die of hunger, ‘midsqualor and rags!
Butgive me a home inthisdear Land ofFree-

dom,
Wherethe brain is unchained, as the billowy

seas,

Where Learning is fostered and Reason is
honored;

- And Washington's banner still waves in the
: breeze ! ;

Give your1st cent to hypocrites !'—Poor fool-
ish chattle!

Contribute to cunning!—getdown ia the dust;
Bow low ou your knees to A i ttless usurper!
Be robbed by a fraud !—brainless dupe, it you

 

must;
But give me the man-—self-respecting and

honest;

Who despises all shams—stiperstition dispelled,
Who speaks his own thoughts:~loves Justice

forever,

    
And the STAR-SPANGLED BANNER that Washs

Yes! Giveme a place on these hills :—in these’!

Een a one-story cot, or a cabin of logs,

Where contempt is maintained fora Czar or
his allies, :
And disgust for his serfs, his vassals, his dogs!
Where man is unbound as the free winds of

heaven;

Unchained; as the billows that roll to the shore;
And loves his Free Schools, Free Thought,

Pree Expression,

And the STAR-SPANGLED BAXNER' that Wash-
ington bore.

~CHARLES A. Stoxx. :

  

Albert Mitchell, aged 98 years, son’ of |: ;
Alfred Mitchell, 8 prominent citizen of
Listonburg, Addison township, met with

He

the horses

one lie has learned by observation that it is runners brea nghis ne
i

  

 

  

  

  

  

   

  

  
  

  

  

    

  
  

 

  

  

  

  

  
  

   

  

   

  

  

   

   

  
  

 

  

  
    

  
     

 

       

    

    

     
   

     

   
     

   

   

  
     

    

 

  

   

  

  
  

   

  

  

  

  

 

   

           

  


